Welcome to Temptation

Nail art is no longer just for the occasional client who wants to be different, or for the extreme nail artist. The industry has evolved and reaches a growing mainstream audience. Nail art appeals to women of all ages who want to make a unique statement and add vibrant color and texture to their nails. It is also a valuable tool for nail technicians to expand their businesses and ignite their creativity.

TEMPTATION from Cina Nail Creations was designed to both imitate the beauty of nature and extend fashion forward trends. From a blossoming flower to a sparkling gem, Cina’s nail art dazzles and shines. It also extends beyond the predictable stickered polish with exciting and creative new tools that can go underneath acrylics, gels or right on top of the nail.

We understand that today’s nail client simply doesn’t want yesterday’s nail art. Our full line of superior quality products will entice your clients with elegant and memorable one-of-a-kind designs. They will allure creative expression and ultimately inspire others to seek nail art. And they will add a colorful new revenue stream to your line of services with increased sales, client loyalty and referrals.

Get ready to embrace Temptation.

Yours truly,

Elaine Watson
Nail Artist

“I generally avoid temptation unless I can’t resist it.” - Mae West
Nail Art Pens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Boxed/Blister</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>CI-18142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>CI-18128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>CI-18126</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>CI-18127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>CI-18129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nail Art Pens (Blister)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>CI-18179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>CI-18177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>CI-18175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>CI-18176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>CI-18178</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Neon Nail Art Pens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Static Purple</td>
<td>CI-18173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shocking Pink</td>
<td>CI-18170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Lime</td>
<td>CI-18172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overload Orange</td>
<td>CI-18171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Neon Nail Art Pens**

- **Static Purple**: CI-18173
- **Shocking Pink**: CI-18170
- **Electric Lime**: CI-18172
- **Overload Orange**: CI-18171

**GLOWS Under Black Light!**

- **Static Purple**: GLOWS Under Black Light!
- **Shocking Pink**: GLOWS Under Black Light!
- **Electric Lime**: GLOWS Under Black Light!
- **Overload Orange**: GLOWS Under Black Light!
Nail Art Decals

- Chandelier Chic
  Rhinestone Decals
  CI-18130  Salon $3.95

- Palace Posh
  Rhinestone Decals
  CI-18131  Salon $3.95

- Twilight Twinkle
  Rhinestone Decals
  CI-18148  Salon $4.95

- Dew Drops
  Rhinestone Decals
  CI-18149  Salon $1.60

- Lacy Love
  Rhinestone Puffy Decals
  CI-18132  Salon $1.79

- Punky Princess
  Rhinestone Puffy Decals
  CI-18147  Salon $1.79

- English Rose
  Rhinestone Puffy Decals
  CI-18133  Salon $1.79

Rhinestones

- Ice Sparkles
  Rhinestones Assorted
  Crystal 180ct.
  CI-18139  Salon $8.35

- Ice Princess
  Rhinestones Assorted
  Multi Color 180ct.
  CI-18140  Salon $8.35
Dazzle Kits & Decoration Kits

- **Pink Cosmo**
  - Dazzle Kit
  - CI-18134
  - Salon $3.95

- **Champagne Toast**
  - Dazzle Kit
  - CI-18136
  - Salon $3.95

- **Flirtini**
  - Dazzle Kit
  - CI-18135
  - Salon $3.95

- **Fruit Salad**
  - Fimo Pieces
  - CI-18137
  - Salon $4.95

- **Petal Pusher**
  - Fimo Pieces
  - CI-18138
  - Salon $4.95

- **Over the Rainbow**
  - Crushed Sea Shells
  - CI-18141
  - Salon $4.95

- **Dippity Dots**
  - Dazzles
  - CI-18124
  - Salon $2.99

- **Dazzle Shapes**
  - CI-18125
  - Salon $2.99

- **Rock Star**
  - Glitter
  - CI-18122
  - Salon $2.99

- **Crushed Sea Shells**
  - CI-18123
  - Salon $3.49

- **Pretty Petals**
  - Dried Flowers
  - CI-18120
  - Salon $4.49

- **Gem Stones**
  - Rhinestones
  - CI-18121
  - Salon $4.49
Decoration Kits

- **Crowned Jewels**
  - Large Rhinestones
  - Salon $5.49

- **Glitter Garden**
  - Fimo & Dazzles
  - Salon $4.99

- **Tutti Frutti**
  - Fimo Pieces
  - Salon $5.49

- **Girl’s Best Friends**
  - Rhinestones
  - Salon $5.99

- **Morning Glories**
  - Dazzles & Flowers
  - Salon $6.75

- **City Lights**
  - Dazzles
  - Salon $4.49

- **Cabaret**
  - Rhinestones & Chain
  - Salon $6.75

Displays

- Small Display
- Large Display

**Sinfully Seductive Nail Art**

The Perfect Way to Increase Your Professional Service Income
3-D Nail Decals

Cina decals are made from high quality, flexible rubber with hospital grade adhesive. Finish with a coat of Cina Top Coat and Nail Art Bonder to lengthen the wear time of your nail art.

**3-D Shooting Stars C-18018**
3-D Decal Shooting Stars create a dazzling effect in seconds.

**3-D Spring Flowers C-18017**
3-D Decal Spring Flowers are perfect for any occasion and apply in seconds.

**3-D Ocean Life C-18014**
3-D Decal Ocean Life decals will transform nails into a whimsical under sea world in seconds.

**3-D Pastels C-18016**
3-D Decal Pastels contain every shape you need to create leaves and flowers fast and easy.

**3-D Daisies C-18013**
3-D Decal Daisies create a beautiful garden of nail art in seconds.

**3-D Blossoms C-18015**
3-D Decal Blossoms add a fun floral designs to nails in seconds.

Nail Jewelry Decals

**Hearts CI-HR-29**
Show your love with the Hearts decals.

**Pink Ribbon CI-18050**
Help find a cure for breast cancer! A portion of the sales of these decals will be donated to help in the fight against breast cancer.

**Patriot Flags CI-J-64**
Show your patriotism with the Patriot Flag decals.
Business Builder Tips

#1 Display your artwork. Name one famous artist that got discovered keeping his or her artwork in a drawer.

#2 Don’t give your work away! It’s ok to give away a sample nail, but you can’t make money with nail art if you don’t charge for it. Trust me, your clients will pay for it.
Master Kit CI-18042
The CinaPro Master Kit is a nail tech’s dream. This super kit contains one of each of our signature CinaPro kits plus two empty rhinestone wheels all inside a beautiful case. Contains: Gem Rhinestone Kit, Dazzle Decorations Kit, Pearl Decoration Kit, Shell & Glitter Decoration Kit, Mini Decoration Kit, Assorted Mylar Glitter Kit, Flower Decoration Kit, 2 Empty Rhinestone Wheels, Cina DVD and handle box with latch.

Pearl Kit CI-18002
11 Different Colors
3 Different Shapes
400 Pearl Stones

Gem Rhinestone Kit CI-18000
400 Gem Rhinestones
18 Different Colors
15 Different Shapes

Dazzle Kit CI-18001
4000+ Dazzle Pieces that will not smear
10 Different Colors
8 Different Shapes

Complete Nail Art Sampler CI-18040
Contains: Dazzles, Pearls, Gem Rhinestones, Crush Shell and Glitter

Dazzle Dots & Rings Kit CI-18048
4000+ Dazzle Pieces that will not smear
10 Different Colors
2 Different Shapes

Flower Kit CI-18032
100+ Real Dried Flowers
2 Traditional Shapes
Colors that will not smear

Shell & Glitter Kit CI-18003
10 REAL Crushed Shell Colors
10 Poly Glitter Colors
Color that will not smear
Cina Pro Deco Kits

**Empty Vial Storage Tray** CI-18052
Contains 18 empty storage vials for you to fill with whatever nail art you please!

**Assorted Glitter Kit** 10pk CI-18031
10 jars of Poly Glitter that won’t dissolve
3 Different Shapes
Can be encapsulated in acrylic or gel

**Mini Decoration Kit** CI-18004
Contains: Mylar Shapes, Gem Rhinestones, and Glitter

**Flower & Dazzle Kit** CI-18043
25+ Real Dried Flowers in 5 Colors
1000+ Dazzle Pieces in 5 Colors
Can be encapsulated in acrylic or gel

**Business Builder Tip**
Encapsulate that art in acrylic or gel to charge more money and make the artwork last longer. YES even the decals!

Our model is wearing the Flower & Dazzle Kit CI-18043
**New!**

**Candy for Your Nails Collection**
18pc. CI-18069
You won’t find a deal like this anywhere! Cina’s 18 piece color acrylic kit can be used with any monomer. The 18 colors include Banana Yellow, Lemonade Yellow, Bubble Gum Pink, Strawberry Magenta, Watermelon Pink, Wildberry Purple, Grape Purple, Island Punch Purple, Licorice Black, Apricot Orange, Sherbert Orange, Fruit Punch Red, Melon Green, Sour Apple Green, Peppermint Blue, Blueberry Blue, Amaretto Brown and Chocolate Truffle.

**Open Stock 1/8 oz.**
- Yellow CI-2084
- Pink CI-2086
- Blue CI-2085
- Peach CI-2087
- Purple CI-2088
- Green CI-2089
- White CI-2067
- Clear CI-2066

**Pastel Gel Kit CI-2101**
Contains eight 1/8 oz. jars of pastel gel colors: Yellow, Pink, Blue, Peach, Purple, Green, White and Clear.

**Open Stock 2 oz.**
- Chocolate Truffle CI-18094R
- Amaretto Brown CI-18093Q
- Blueberry Blue CI-18092P
- Peppermint Blue CI-18091O
- Sour Apple Green CI-18090N
- Melon Green CI-18089M
- Fruit Punch Red CI-18088L
- Apricot Orange CI-18086J
- Sherbert Orange CI-18087K
- Licorice Black CI-18085I
- Island Punch Purple CI-18084H
- Grape Purple CI-18083G
- Wild Berry Purple CI-18082F
- Watermelon Pink CI-18081E
- Strawberry Magenta CI-18080D
- Bubble Gum Pink CI-18079C
- Lemonade Yellow CI-18078B
- Banana Yellow CI-18077A

**Glitter Gel Kit CI-18049**
Contains eight 1/8 oz. jars of 98% glitter additive with new ultra thick clear gel formula. Colors: Aqua Shred, Gold Shred, Opal Hex, Silver Slice, Red Shred, Green Hex, Pink Slice, and Yellow Slice.

**Open Stock 1/8 oz.**
- Aqua Shred CI-18051
- Gold Shred CI-18053
- Opal Hex CI-18054
- Silver Slice CI-18055
- Red Shred CI-18056
- Green Hex CI-18057
- Pink Slice CI-18058
- Yellow Slice CI-18059

**New!**

**Metallic Jewel “A” CI-MJ-156**
Metallic Jewels A are the perfect glitter to mix with Gel, Acrylic, Clear Polish or just sprinkle on the nail. The colors are throughout the mylar and will not run like traditional glitter.

**Metallic Jewel “E” CI-MJ-161**
Metallic Jewels E are the perfect glitter to mix with Gel, Acrylic, Clear Polish or just sprinkle on the nail. The colors are throughout the mylar and will not run like traditional glitter.
Colored Acrylic Kit CI-2090
Contains eight 1/8 oz. jars of pre-mixed colors: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Purple, Magenta and Black.

Empty Mixing Jar CI-1157
Empty mixing jar with lid will hold 1/8 oz. of your custom color creation!

Open Stock 1/8 oz.
- T3 Pinker Pink CI-9-1/8
- T3 Strike-a-Pose Pink CI-62-1/8
- T3 Catwalk Pink CI-60-1/8
- T3 Fashionista Fuchsia CI-59-1/8
- T3 Invitation Only Red CI-57-1/8
- T3 Portfolio Plum CI-58-1/8
- T3 Whiter White CI-10-1/8
- T3 Clearly Clear CI-962-1/8

Runway Gel Collection Kit CI-2102
Give your clients some haute new color options for gels! Contains eight 1/8 oz. jars of Pinker Pink, Strike-a-Pose Pink, Catwalk Pink, Fashionista Fuchsia, Invitation Only Red, Portfolio Plum, Whiter White and Clearly Clear and instructions.

Nail Art Kits

Colored Pigment & Acrylic Mixing Kit CI-2099
Contains eight 1/8 oz. jars of pigment in Red, Yellow, Blue, Black and Glitter, White Acrylic, Clear Acrylic and one empty jar to mix the colors of your choice. Must be mixed with acrylic powder to set the nail.

Open Stock 1/8 oz.
- Yellow CI-2068
- Red CI-2069
- Blue CI-2070
- Black CI-2071
- White CI-2063
- Glitter CI-2061
Exotica

Cina decals are made from high quality, flexible rubber with hospital grade adhesive. Finish with a coat of Cina Top Coat and Nail Art Bonder to lengthen the wear time of your nail art.

**Hibiscus** CI-XHI
Imagine you’re in Hawaii as you wear Exotica Hibiscus decals.

**Cards & Dice** CI-XC3
Have the winning hand before you get to Vegas with Exotica Cards & Dice decals.

**Seasonal** CI-XWD

**Butterfly** CI-XBF
The 20 Exotica Butterflies are sure to attract attention.

**Leaves & Flowers** CI-XLV
Perfect for any season.

**Frosted Hearts** CI-XFH
Perfect for the bride or just to show your love.

**Rhinestone Chain** CI-XR2
Add glam to any day or night.

**Tribal** CI-XTT
Tribal style tattoos were the inspiration for Exotica Tribal decals.

**Multi-Flower** CI-XFL
You won’t run out of Exotica Multi Flower.

**Rose** CI-XRD
Roses are always in bloom with Exotica Rose decals.

**Wispy** CI-XWS
Exotica Decal Wispy are sweet little puffs of color.
New Decals!

**Assorted Gem Rhinestones Retail Center** CI-18006
Assorted Gem Rhinestone Nail Art Retail Center is the perfect way to keep your nail art retail neat and accessible without taking up a lot of space. Each packet contains three different shapes of gem rhinestones available in six different colors: Crystal, Crystal AB, Rose, Red, Dark Green and Dark Blue that can be applied quickly with Cina Nail Art Topcoat. For a permanent look, encapsulate them in acrylic or gel.

**Blue Pansy** CI-18072
Don’t let your eyes fool you. Blue Pansy decals look exactly like real dried flowers.

**Lace Blossoms** CI-18076
Strips of lace and flowers.

**Tiara** CI-18074
Metallic silver bows and crowns will make your art fit for royalty. Or, just anyone that thinks they are.

**Stones & Lace** CI-18075
Stones and Lace decals are elegant. The decals are made from high quality, flexible rubber with hospital grade adhesive adorned with a gem rhinestone.

**Blue Pansy** CI-18072
Don’t let your eyes fool you. Blue Pansy decals look exactly like real dried flowers.

**Celestial Links** CI-18073
These gold metallic decals will capture the twinkle in your eye. Stars and chain links create some very cool and unusual art work.

Retail Merchandise

**Assorted Gem Rhinestones Retail Center** CI-18006
Assorted Gem Rhinestone Nail Art Retail Center is the perfect way to keep your nail art retail neat and accessible without taking up a lot of space. Each packet contains three different shapes of gem rhinestones available in six different colors: Crystal, Crystal AB, Rose, Red, Dark Green and Dark Blue that can be applied quickly with Cina Nail Art Topcoat. For a permanent look, encapsulate them in acrylic or gel.

**Assorted Confetti & Stones Retail Center** CI-18005
Assorted Confetti & Stones Nail Art Retail Center is the perfect way to keep your nail art retail neat and accessible without taking up a lot of space. Each packet contains three different assortments of glitter, mylar and gem rhinestones that can be applied quickly with Cina Nail Art Topcoat. For a permanent look, encapsulate them in acrylic or gel.

**Toe Ring Display** 72 pc. CI-STR1-72D
Toe Ring Display contains 72 stretchy rhinestone toe rings in a variety of colors. These are a perfect retail item to finish off the perfect pedicure.
Rhinestones

Colors Available

Crystal  AB Crystal  Dark Blue  Dark Green  Siam Red  Rose

Assorted Crystal
Crystal Assorted 160 Pack is a variety of our Gem Rhinestones. This pack has 160 gem stones in 8 different shapes in one color, diamond. Shapes include: tear drop, butterfly, marquis, rectangle, dot, heart, star, and square

Crystal CI-18033

Assorted Flower
Flower Assorted 160 Pack is a variety of our Gem Rhinestones. This pack has 160 gem stones in 8 different colors. Shapes include: Flowers, Dot and leaf

Assorted CI-18035

144 count packs
Rhinestones are the #1 money making nail art item in the industry! With our 144 master pack at an incredible value, you can go crazy decorating more than just nails. These little babies are perfect for decorating your cell phone or anything you want to add sparkle to!

Crystal CI-18007
Rose CI-18008
Crystal AB CI-18009
Siam Red CI-18010
Dark Blue CI-18011
Dark Green CI-18012

60 count packs
This pack has 60 gemstones in 1 color (Diamond). Shapes include: dot, tear drop, and square.

Crystal CI-18037
Crystal AB CI-18038
Rose CI-18036

20 count packs
This pack has 20 gem stones in 1 color.
Crystal CI-504
Light Siam CI-505

Pearls
Pearl Assorted 60 Pack is a variety of our Pearl Rhinestones. This pack has 60 gem stones in 3 colors: White, Baby Pink and Baby Blue. Shapes include: dot, heart and star.

Pearl CI-18039

Dial-A-Gem Kit CI-DAG-240

Self-Stick Gems Crystal CI-640
Crystal Self Stick Gems aren’t just for Nail Art. These Flowers are hospital grade adhesive backed and can be worn as body jewelry. Now you can match your nail design anywhere on your body.
#1 Deal!

Rhinestone Crystal
Crystal Gem Rhinestones are a #1 seller. Great for embellishing art or adorning the perfect pedicure. All of our Rhinestones can be placed in gel, acrylic or under Cina Top Coat.

Crystal Rhinestone 10 Gross
CI-18007-10G

Rhinestone Nail Decals
Cina decals are made from high quality, flexible rubber with hospital grade adhesive. Finish with a coat of Cina Top Coat and Nail Art Bonder to lengthen the wear time of your nail art.

Business Builder Tip
#4 Even the most conservative client will wear rhinestones. Start with the toes and work your way up to the fingers.

Rhinestone Decal Roses are elegant.
Rose Rhinestone CI-18064

These unique decals are perfect for night or day.
Glitter Flowers & Hearts CI-18066

These unique decals are perfect for night or day.
Glitter Butterflies & Flowers CI-18067

Rhinestone Decal Daisies are whimsical.
Daisy Rhinestone CI-18065

Rhinestone Decal Butterflies are whimsical.
Butterflies Rhinestone CI-RJ-01
Mixing Tray CI-613
The Mixing Tray is the perfect way to custom blend paints, colored acrylic or even gel.

Nail Art Brushes 4 pk. CI-948
The Nail Art Brush 4 Pack has everything the Nail Artist needs to turn any nail into a canvas of art.

Striping Brush CI-566
Make beautiful straight lines with ease with our Striping Brush. Made from the finest Sable hair to create the thinnest lines.

French Edging Tape CI-515
Having a hard time getting the perfect smile line? French Edging Tape is the perfect tool for you. Just stick it, paint your free edge, then pull the tape off to reveal the perfect smile line.

Striping Tape Gold CI-G-64
Striping Tape is the fastest and easiest way to make a straight line on a nail. Cina’s Striping Tape is made of metallic gold foil. Finish with a coat of Cina Top Coat and Nail Art Bonder to lengthen the wear time of your nail art.

Cina Striping Brush with Cleaner CI-18096
Create amazing color gel design nails using the Cina Striping Brush. Made of super fine nylon, this brush is perfect for dragging designs, dropping fine dots or adding details. When finished, simply put the brush back in the bottle and let the Cleaner work its magic.

Cina Striping Brush with Cleaner CI-18096
Create amazing color gel design nails using the Cina Striping Brush. Made of super fine nylon, this brush is perfect for dragging designs, dropping fine dots or adding details. When finished, simply put the brush back in the bottle and let the Cleaner work its magic.

Striping Tape Gold CI-G-64
Striping Tape is the fastest and easiest way to make a straight line on a nail. Cina’s Striping Tape is made of metallic gold foil. Finish with a coat of Cina Top Coat and Nail Art Bonder to lengthen the wear time of your nail art.

Top Coat C-TC
Nail Art Topcoat is specially formulated to encapsulate and protect nail art. Traditional top coats are thinner and can not protect some of today’s larger nail art pieces. That is why we formulated a thicker, fast dry top coat without sacrificing the shine and durability.

Empty Rhinestone Wheel CI-855
Empty Rhinestone Wheel is perfect for storing all your little bits and baubles.

Nail Art Color Wheel CI-914
Nail Art Color Wheel is the perfect way to display your nail art designs. Just apply art to the 18 color wheel tips. This is a great way to increase client interest in your designs.

Cina Pro DVD CI-18070
The title says it all! Learn to make money doing what you love, nail art! Not only will Elaine show you how to use all of Cina’s Nail Art Media, but she’ll give you tips on how to make money doing it.

Double Your Income with Cina Pro
How to Double Your Income with CinaPro Nail Art
Featuring:
• Step-by-Steps for all CinaPro Kits
• Using CinaPro with Your Favorite Acrylic or Gel System
• 3D Nail Art Techniques
• How to Make Money Using CinaPro
• And Much More!

cinapro.com
UV Nail Art Gel Sealer
CI-18068
Want to make your nail art last even longer? Encapsulate it in Cina’s UV Nail Art Sealer. Must be cured in a 9 watt UV lamp.

Business Builder Tip
#5 Faster is better. Try keeping your work simple enough to do in the time you polish. More money in your pockets without adding time to your books.